Physical Education and Sports Premium Funding Grant
Impact 2017- 2018
Our received funding was based on Key Stage 1 pupils for January census data.
Total allocation was £16 330
How we spent our allocated funding:
Amount
spent
Employ specialist sports coaches £ 6 420.00
to work alongside our teachers
and support staff when teaching
physical and sports skills in order
to strengthen teaching, learning
and assessment in this subject
across the school.

Promote and resource Challenge £270.00
Days to raise the profile of healthy
lifestyle and wellbeing.
Use specialist sports coaches on £1 342.00
Challenge Days to ensure that
sports skills are accurate and that
promotion of stamina, strength
and skill are age-appropriate.

Purchase gymnastics equipment £352.35
(£1060.35-£708
for in-school use
voucher)

Move and re-install quality £500.00
climbing equipment in the outdoor
areas to support physical skills for
pupils.

Plan, build and maintain raised £2 122.00
vegetable beds in the Quiet
Garden

Impact
 Specialist
teaching
supports
the
development of skills for pupils and
practitioners
 Good variety of sports skills using broad
range of specialist equipment provided by
specialists
 Staff have been able to observe specialist
teaching for sports skills and had
opportunities to complete assessments of
pupils’ skills and development
 Promotion of healthy lifestyles through
education and Challenge Day booklets
completed in September and April.
 Challenge Day booklets completed by
children show an improvement in stamina
and attitudes to fitness.
 The high profile of skills is also a positive
reflection on children’s attitude to sports.
 Pupils set themselves targets for the next
Challenge Day and reflect on previous
targets to celebrate health and fitness
goals
 Gymnastic mats and benches used for
P.E. lessons and weekly gymnastics club
 Climbing equipment is popular with all
children and used daily.
 Gross motor skills developed as well as
stamina, strength and balance
 Attitudes to learning developed through
resistance and challenge on climbing
equipment
 Pupils work with volunteer gardeners to
plant and tend to vegetables planted
 Crops are harvested and used in the
kitchen as part of school meals
 Promote Eco School Award (Silver) links
with the creation of vegetable planters
which support our school meals, providing
opportunities to look after gardens,

Installation
of
playground £1 250.00
markings with activities for
physical development
Provide specialist sports activities £1 726.00
for extra-curricular clubs.

Use Forest Schools as part of the £1485.00
school curriculum with trained
staff and access for every pupil.

Promote
competitive
sports £808.00
activities through Sports Day and
provide organisation, awards and
resources to facilitate this.

Total expenditure

£16 295.35

planting and growing vegetables.
 Playground markings used every day
 Court markings used during P.E. sessions
 Participation in local area Sports’
competition in June
 Pupils were able to compete with pupils in
older year groups and perform as well or
better in all events
 Forest schools activities have provided
case studies to demonstrate the impact on
positive attitudes developed through
challenge
 Pupils are able to engage in physical
activities in the natural environment
promoting mental and physical health and
fitness
 Sports Day in June was attended by
almost all families and stakeholder
feedback was that it was impressive to
see positive attitudes to competition
between House teams and the good
sportsmanship of all children.
Balance remaining: £34.65

We are a Rights Respecting School and promote the welfare and health of our children to
ensure successful and healthy future lives.
Links to United Nations Convention for Rights of the Child:
Article 24 (Health and health services): Children have the right to good quality health care –
the best health care possible – to safe drinking water, nutritious food, a clean and safe
environment, and information to help them stay healthy.
Article 29 (Goals of education): Children’s education should develop each child’s personality,
talents and abilities to the fullest.
Article 31 (Leisure, play and culture): Children have the right to relax and play, and to join in
a wide range of cultural, artistic and other recreational activities.
School Playground Challenge to raise money for UNICEF successfully completed in June
2018.

